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I’m Gonna Shine! 

Our lower junior children certainly shone when recording their Christmas Play, 

‘I’m Gonna Shine.’ Their dazzling nativity was brought to life through the      

outstanding singing, expressive acting and high standard of narration from 

Claire and Hannah. The starry scene is set from the outset, with the children 

singing the title song  and then leading the way to Bethlehem via the Oasis 

Retail Park! The three wise men, Caspar, Melchior and Balthasar prepare their 

gifts for the Baby Jesus, but jealous King Herod then appears on the           

scene and demands that ‘he is the King!’ Meanwhile, back on the dusty road, 

Mary and Joseph, accompanied of course by the donkey, make their way to 

Bethlehem. A colourful cast of shepherds, sheep, camels, angels, stars,       

innkeepers, market sellers and wise men, all come to the fore  through a 

range of wonderful songs and scenes, culminating in the finale; ‘Can you hear 

the angels singing?’ We hope you’ve enjoyed the streaming of the show to 

Years 3 and 4 and can guarantee that the show will bring plenty of Christmas 

cheer as we head towards the Christmas holiday. We have included an‘I’m 

Gonna Shine’ picture gallery on Page 2. 
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I’m Gonna Shine Picture Gallery 
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The Twelve Days of Christmas 

Our early years and infant children have worked collaboratively, whilst keeping within their class bubbles, 

on a fantastic production of The Twelve Days of Christmas. Each class, from nursery to Year 2, took      

responsibility for three of the days and presented some fabulous songs alongside some themed artwork.  

The twelve days have been adapted  to include frosted snowmen, twinkling stars and several other fes-

tive images, with Santa stuck in a chimney and only the five gold  rings featuring from the original! Well 

done to all of the children and staff on an excellent collaborative show, and a big thank you to Amanda 

Knaggs for filming the production and enabling us to stream the show to all parents.  
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CLAY SNOWMEN 

Our Key Stage 2 children, who are part of our community pen pal scheme, have made some clay 

snowmen to add to their Christmas boxes for their pen pals. Well done to all of the children, your 

snowmen are fabulous! Here are a few examples of their clay models; 
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Reception’s Sock Snowmen 

Our reception class have made some  amazing sock snowmen out of socks and rice. The children 

used a white sock for the body and a coloured sock for the hat  (with a thin strip cut off of the         

coloured sock to make a matching scarf). They then filled their Snowmen socks with rice, tied them 

up, and added decorative features such as coloured buttons. Here are a few examples of their       

fantastic sock snowmen; 

Inside Out 

Our Year 6 children have been watching the film ‘Inside Out’ and discussing their emotions as part of 

their PSHE. The children then had a go at representing various emotions through their own animated 

drawings. Here are two excellent examples, created by Katie and Emma; 
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Upper Junior Carol Concert 

Our Year 5 and 6 children have recorded a wonderful Christmas 

Concert, including a selection of traditional carols alongside a 

variety of festive songs. The concert opened with an excellent 

rendition of ‘All I Want for Christmas’ and also featured several 

instrumental performances, including Oli’s euphonium solo of 

@God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen’, alongside Leo and Hina’s piano 

solos of ‘The Sugar Plum Fairy’ and ‘Silent Night.’ There were al-

so some outstanding group performances on clarinets, recorders 

and guitars. 

Well known carols, such as O Holy Night, Love Shone Down,  

Once in Royal David’s City and Oh Come all Ye Faithful, were    

interspersed with Chris de Burgh’s ‘A Spaceman Came            

Travelling,’  a magnificent Greatest Showman Medley, a splendid 

version of Feliz Navidad, and a Year 6 ukulele performance of 

Baboushka. The concert was rounded off with all of our upper 

junior children coming together to sing ‘Love Shine a Light.’  

Well done to all of our children in Years 5 and 6, we look forward 

to streaming the performance to all upper junior families in the 

final week of term. 

DECEMBER 2020 

Violin Concert for Year 3 

Congratulations to Olivia, Naomi and Delilah 

on their excellent Violin Concert for their Year 

3 ‘bubble.’ Olivia played ‘Twinkle, Twinkle’, 

Naomi played ‘Vamoose’, and Delilah played 

‘Walk on Mars.’ The trio then collaborated to 

play Jingle Bells.  A big thank you must go to 

all of our peripatetic music teachers for     

supporting our children and helping them to 

achieve the standards and confidence where 

they feel comfortable to perform in front of an 

audience, and a big ‘well done’ to our         

sensational strings trio! 
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Snow White and the Six Dwarfs 

Our children were treated to a ‘socially distanced’ staff pantomime at the end of term; 

Snow White and the Six Dwarfs! The seventh, dwarf, Sneezy, was self-isolating whilst 

the other six were split into two bubbles of three. The pantomime was secretly record-

ed at The Sandpit Theatre, although two year six were actually in on the secret          

(as it was felt that in order to be true to pantomime tradition, the Wicked Queen was 

deserving of a double ‘flanning’ at the end of the show! Sneezy (played by our Road 

Crossing Patrol Officer, Mike, was fortunately able to make a late appearance having     

tested ‘negative’ and other highlights included a magnificent solo by Grumpy and the wonderful 

Mystical Annette as the mysterious fortune teller. Hopefully the children enjoyed the perfor-

mance. A big thank you to the staff for being such great sports, although no Oscar nominations 

are likely! 

FOSS Disco 

Many thanks to FOSS, and a massive thank you 

to Adam Shilston, for the fabulous disco earlier 

this months. With many schools resigned to the 

thought of such events ‘not being possible’ at 

this moment in time, it was brilliant to see how 

creativity, along with the technology of live 

streaming, did indeed make it possible for our 

children to enjoy ’bubbled’ discos , complete with 

disco lights, music and our usual range of         

activities and refreshments.  

Also, a big thank you to FOSS  for supporting 

each class with their donations for craft            

materials  for a range of special Christmas       

activities. 
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December 2020 

Advent Trail 

Many thanks to Lillian Kenward and FOSS for organising the fantastic Advent Trail from the start of 

the month. A big thank you must also go to Julie Amel-Azizpour for the fantastic hand-drawn map. 

Many of our families have commented on how much they have enjoyed short evening walks to enjoy 

the windows. Thank you to all of the families that have been involved, you have been so wonderfully 

creative. Here are just a few examples of the windows that we have seen so far: 

National Elf Service! 

This Sunday 20th December at 5pm, Best Arts will be 

screening their charity watchalong showing of their  bril-

liant new panto film, 'National Elf Service. It's fast-moving, 

fun and full of surprises (mot least who's   behind the San-

ta beard). 

It's just a £5 donation for the whole family, with the whole 

amount going to YoungMinds UK who have been so busy 

over lockdown helping young people. 

Please use the link below if you’re interested in watching! 

 

https://app.loveadmin.com/ThirdpartyEventRegistration.aspx?

even-

tid=8394DD660C0992957CCB4CD6C974966A&clubID=12dea003bf

9a1662fc585235548fc3f3 

 

https://app.loveadmin.com/ThirdpartyEventRegistration.aspx?eventid=8394DD660C0992957CCB4CD6C974966A&clubID=12dea003bf9a1662fc585235548fc3f3
https://app.loveadmin.com/ThirdpartyEventRegistration.aspx?eventid=8394DD660C0992957CCB4CD6C974966A&clubID=12dea003bf9a1662fc585235548fc3f3
https://app.loveadmin.com/ThirdpartyEventRegistration.aspx?eventid=8394DD660C0992957CCB4CD6C974966A&clubID=12dea003bf9a1662fc585235548fc3f3
https://app.loveadmin.com/ThirdpartyEventRegistration.aspx?eventid=8394DD660C0992957CCB4CD6C974966A&clubID=12dea003bf9a1662fc585235548fc3f3
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Robinson Crusoe in Space 
Congratulations to Krishan and Shriya for their performances in the 

Perform Theatre  production of Robinson Crusoe in Space. Krishan 

played the lead character of Robinson Crusoe  whilst  Shriya was cast 

as the Red Queen of the Fairytale Forest. They have both enjoyed 

their weekly lessons with Perform this term and both rehearsed      

enthusiastically ahead of their performances, with their                  

Perform teachers especially noting their continued hard work and 

dedication.  

The show was filmed and streamed to all of the Perform parents. 

Krishan particularly enjoyed the opportunity to gel his hair and spike 

it up as a key feature of his space-adventure character. Well done to 

both of you for your impressive performances! 

Double Congratulations to Miss Upton 
Well done to Miss Upton for two fantastic achievements over the 

course of this term. Miss Upton was nominated for the Hertfordshire 

Teacher of the Year Awards for her outstanding support for the        

children and her brilliantly animated Story Time and Show and Tell 

sessions throughout the lockdown period. Miss Upton has also com-

pleted her Masters Degree course, achieving a special Dean’s        

Commendation for her dissertation on Story Telling and Well-Being. 

Well done Miss Upton, we’re proud of you! 

Park Side View Performance 
Congratulations to our Year 6 class on their wonderful       

Christmas performance outside the Park Side View care 

home in Chiltern Road yesterday evening.  The residents   

enjoyed the performance from the comfort of their balconies 

as the children delivered a selection of songs from their   

Upper Junior Carol Concert. These included the Greatest     

Showman Medley, along with traditional carols such as        

‘O Holy Night.’ We delivered several Christmas boxes for the 

residents following the performance, which will clearly be a 

real highlight for many of our pen pal partners over the      

festive period. 

December 2020 
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Pen Pal Christmas Boxes 

Around fifty of our Key Stage 2 children have pen pal partners in our current community scheme, working 

closely alongside local churches and care homes. The children have put together some fantastic       

Christmas boxes for their pan pal partners, which include clay models that they have made (see Pupil    

Pages), books, Christmas cards and personal gifts. Our Year 2 children have also brought in some        

wonderful Christmas gifts for residents at the Park Side View home in Chiltern Road who might not yet 

have a pen pal partner within the scheme, so that they will also receive a special Christmas gift.   Our Year 

6 class performed a carol concert outside Park Side View on Thursday evening. We have kept it to one 

class bubble in order to make it as safe as possible given the current climate, and we’re sure that the res-

idents will enjoy the concert from the comfort of their balconies. 

Thank You 

We would like to say a massive ‘thank you’ to all of our children, parents, staff, governors and our wider 

school community for your fantastic support, co-operation and partnership during the last nine months. 

Nobody could have envisaged the challenges ahead as we were opening our Advent Calendar boxes this 

time last year. We have been overwhelmed by the kindness, support and positivity that has been evident 

throughout this period and the fact that everybody has worked together to follow the rules yet still live life 

with a smile and make things possible! Initiatives such as the school disco and Advent Trail, along with 

the willingness of all staff to ‘go the extra mile’ have enabled us to enjoy many of the events that we 

would ordinarily enjoy at this time of year, despite the extra challenges that have been presented by the 

ever-evolving Covid situation. We would like to wish you all a happy and safe Christmas holiday and,     

although we fully recognise that the new year will require us all to continue with our vigilance and               

commitment to following the necessary rules, we look forward to 2021 with the hope of a brighter long 

term outlook; where we can look back and be proud of everybody’s efforts and the warm and welcoming 

community that exists within our school. 


